
P.B. 

  

In Zambia, the radio programs have helped the SDAs.  I am saying so because, Zambia has its 

own TV channel called Hope Channel and through this channel, one local pastor said “We the 

SDAs  have to wake up and turn to our messages God gave us and those who listen to Kavu can 

get straight messages there.”  That local pastor did not mention your name when he knows your 

name.  The question is why was he avoiding to say your name? It is because he will be linked to 

you and can be disfellowshiped  by the Zambian conference. 

  

The truth is that many  SDA pastors, elders and leaders appreciate the messages and make use of 

them.  They do not want to be exposed and be known that they are in support of the messages by 

the American.  I am just coming from Kitwe where 7 elders were waiting for me and when I 

reached there, I gave them  2,040   dvds comprising of  the following series. 

1. Revelation Series – 400  dvds 

2. Daniel Series – 400 dvds 

3. Jacob’s sons series – 120 dvds 

4. Ezekiel  series – 120 dvds 

5. Elijah series – 200 dvds 

6. Behind the Door  series – 400 dvds 

7. Amazing Grace series – 200 dvds 

8. Several short series  - 200 dvds    (comprising the new dvd sermons that you sent me in last priority) 

  

I had 2 boxes of tracts  that were  5,000  in total.  There were special books that I included like 

NSL and all those wonderful materials that come along with priority  mails.  The mainstream 

elders are happy and praising the lord.  Many SDAs in Zambia are humbled  with the educative 

messages are  changing their lives.  They listen to radio programs and seek the dvds that I took. 

  

In the highlands of Tanzania, there is a small  group of Pentecostals who have started to study 

the book Revelation.  The interest came from the radio program which one of their leaders had 

listened and re-listened to the series until he started to see sense and accepted the messages.  For 

more than 2 years now, he has informed his church members to take a few minutes to listen to 

this important  series which is often on air in the morning.  Today, they are happy to study from 

the Revelation series from their homes without interruption. 

  

In Namibia, am preparing the dvd series to ship to Kennedy so that some of the materials can 

get  to Mary Muller in Walvis Bay where she lives.  I had already informed Kennedy about this.  

In Luena, the work is progressing well there.  There is a program which the brethren are trying to 

translate  “Who changed it  and other educative tracts that you have put together in their 

local  languages.  They have requested for more dvds series as the ones they had have all  be 

given out to those families who have so much interest in wanting to know the prophecies of 

Revelation and Daniel. 

  

We have special cases where Indian nationals and some foreign  nationals request the dvds and 

don’t want to be revealed.  I really like to have some interviews with such people and share them 

with you but they tell me that  they don’t want to be known but would only appreciate to receive 

the messages by the good American.  Indians like the Behind the door series very much.  I don’t 

why they only request for this series so much.  Muslims like requesting this series too and many 



Zambian soldiers who enjoy and appreciate the messages from the barracks they live in.  Those 

few who  are bold are the ones who give me their names which I mention. 

  

I like seeing this work going P.B.  I just want to be part of those heeding and hastening the 

second coming of our lord through these precious timely messages God has presented to the 

world through you P.B.  I have a friend whom in the long past you  used to send materials to and 

now lives in Serenje, he is  Leonard Kafula. This brother lived in Kitwe from 1997 to 2003.  This 

brother loves the dvds messages and in the town he is, he was asking for more dvds to send him. 

  

Another brother is Field Sinkololwe. He lives in Chingola and sometime in the past you sent him 

materials.  He was here in Ndola and got materials with him.  Field likes having Bible studies 

with mainstream members at his home.  Others brethren in Solwezi, Mwinilunga, and elsewhere 

are waiting to  get  the materials.  I appreciate your support  which makes me busy to copy the 

dvds and print  the tracts.  Yes, working with you has brought a blessing to me and to many 

SDAs in and outside Zambia.  

  

My Missionary  car is okay. I have maintained it very well.  It is very handy and I thank God 

each time I a driving it with materials.   

  

God bless you and fill your hands with seeds to scatter across Africa. 

  

Edward. 
 


